A 4-day Workshop

**Clones Irish Crochet**

**Wednesday - Saturday, April 20-23, 2022**

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

with **Maire Treanor**

FEE: $300.00 for all 4 days [or $200.00 for any 2 days]

10% discount to all previous Clones students and LMLT members

Maire is excited to return to Lacis, after a break of two years of in person classes, in April 2022.

Students should be familiar with the basic crochet stitches of chain, single crochet and double crochet in yarn. During this special workshop, Maire encourages students to work at their own pace, with individual help and encouragement.

In the first two days, newcomers will work on Clones lace jewelry, learning the basic stitches of Irish Clones lace, before progressing to traditional motifs of wild rose, shamrocks, vine leaves and grapes, other motifs familiar in Irish Crochet, which use packing cord, as well as the unique Clones knot filling stitch and edging. Returning students can bring a project on which they have been working, getting advice and help on finishing it.

Students will discuss how to read antique Irish Crochet patterns and the international charts used in Ukrainian, Russian and Japanese books, with samples of garments in Modern Irish Crochet.

**INSTRUCTOR:** Maire has become a regular at LMLT, giving annual workshops and supporting interaction of all those involved in Clones lace making. She revived Clones Irish Crochet lace in the late 1980s and has been teaching and writing about this beautiful freeform style of crocheted lace since then.

She is the author of ‘Clones Lace: the story and patterns of an Irish Crochet’, republished by Lacis in 2010. The Lace Museum in Sunnyvale are in the final stages of publishing her second book on how Irish Crochet lace saved communities throughout the World in the early 20th century and how it has become popular in the 21st century in Eastern Europe and South America.

You can register by mail, e-mail (info@lacismuseum.org), phone, or in the museum shop.

Classes are held on the second floor, above the Museum Shop at 2980 Adeline St. in a comfortable well lit air conditioned space. Access is by a wide stair, with a landing. It is not wheelchair accessible, should this be a consideration.

You can register by mail, e-mail (info@lacismuseum.org), phone, or in the museum shop.

**LACIS MUSEUM OF LACE AND TEXTILES**

2982 ADELINE ST, BERKELEY, CA 94703 (510) 843-7290

Please enroll me in the 2022 **Clones Irish Crochet Workshop with Maire Treanor** for the following days

☐ April 20 ☐ April 21 ☐ April 22 ☐ April 23 2022 ☐ All four days ($300.00)

Name ____________________________ E-Mail ____________________________ Phone __________

Address __________________________

Payment in full attached by ☐ Check ☐ Credit card (Visa or MasterCard) ________________ Code __________

Note: Class fee is not refundable or exchangeable unless class is cancelled

A $50.00 non-refundable deposit if all that is required to reserve your spot!